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OFFICER ELECTIONS
Officer Elections as well as our end of year party will be held on May
5th. Students will vote through the HOSA canvas page. During the
elections, our candidates will present a short speech about themselves,
their goals for the organization, their experience, and their
qualifications. We ask that all students vote justly and accordingly.
Election results will be posted on gohosa.com on Thursday by noon.

SENIOR Class of 2021
This year, we have decided to have a Senior Recognition for Grand Oaks' first class of
Seniors. We wish all of our Seniors good luck with their future endeavors and
awaiting opportunities. Congratulations to the following HOSA Alumni students!

- Ngozi Agoh
- Samantha McDonald
- Sam Chutter
- Hadley Adkison
- Cole Alibrio
- Sagar Basavaraju

- Angelina Gamez
- Emily Gonzales
- Sakura Kep
- Chloe Langston
- Dharma Lagrule
- Ma Jenyca Pasagui
- Aryanna Sanchez

- Alie Bansuan
- Dalila Cabrieles
- Talya Carroll
- Sarah Christensen
- Rodrigo Costabella
- Edgar Diaz

THANK YOU
We would like to end this school year by expressing our gratitude to all of our HOSA
members for joining us for another school year. We appreciate all of the hard work
and effort put forth whether it be through volunteering/community service events,
competition, or simply your participation. We would also like to remind you that
you must re-enroll for HOSA each year and will not be automatically enrolled.
Sign-ups will take place during the beginning of the next school year. Thank you
and we hope to see all of our members again the following school year!

OFFICER ELECTIONS AND POSITIONS
PRESIDENT
Candidates : Teresa Cho
- Serve as a leader and role model to other HOSA members

- Presides over the general and officer meetings
- Oversees lettering requirements
- Collaborates with the Secretary to form agendas for meetings
- Delegates tasks to other officers
- Supervises HOSA events and officer activity
VICE PRESIDENT
Candidates : Francisco Otero
- Assists the President in running meetings
- In charge of organizing community service events
- Oversees community service forms and hours
- Assist the President in the delegation of tasks
SECRETARY
Candidates : Jennifer Torres
- Takes the minutes (notes) at the officer meetings
- Collaborates with the President to form the agendas for meetings
- Holds the responsibility of overseeing general member registration
- Holds the responsibility of completing miscellaneous paperwork needed for HOSA events
COMPETITION CHAIR
Candidates : Diana Kong & Sydney Reyes-Duke
- In charge of directing competition activities
- Responsible for organization of fees and registrations
- During off-season of competition, the Competition Chair will be in charge of tracking volunteer hours
REPORTER : Faith Hypolite
- Prepares a monthly newsletter prior to the general meeting
- Prepares all HOSA announcements for the daily school announcements
- Helps design and make posters/flyers for HOSA events
HISTORIAN
Candidates : Kenzie Blandon & Khai Jackson-Mitchell
- Takes photos at all HOSA activities (camera other than your phone if possible)
- Updates the gallery on the HOSA website in a timely manner
- Makes an end of the year slide-show of all HOSA events and memories
SOCIAL CHAIR
Candidate: Regina Costabella
- Plans parties and social events
- Post updates of social media
WEBMASTER
Candidate: Lauren Green
- Updates the website
- Makes the slide show for each monthly meeting

